Spring 2008 Student-Athlete Grades

The following student-athletes completed more than 12 units with over a 3.0 gpa:

**Softball-**
1) Kara Bessighini-3.33  
2) Penelope Crouse- Feehan-3.02 BVC gpa  
3) Cassie Fichtner-3.50, 3.12 BVC gpa  
4) Victoria Jantoc-3.15  
5) Kerry Whitcomb-4.00 - President’s Award Winner  
**31.3% of roster**

**Baseball**
1) Dustin Bologna-3.08  
2) Michael Branch-3.20  
3) Andrew Cordeiro-3.23, BVC 3.20 gpa  
4) Louis Dettorre-3.20, BVC 3.20 gpa  
5) Drew Fisher-3.75, BVC 3.60 gpa  
6) Sean McGinnis-3.33, BVC 3.29 gpa  
7) Todd Morris-3.81, BVC 3.61 gpa, President’s Award Winner  
8) Rueben Perez-3.25  
9) Ryan Pizante-3.00  
10) Justin Wall-3.00  
**31.3% of roster**

**Football**
1) John Paniagua-3.24  
2) Guadalupe Smith-3.09  
**2.9% of roster**

**Volleyball**
1) Jillian Hall-3.26  
2) Noel Reddick-3.14  
3) Christina Tangco-3.36  
**27.2% of roster**

**Soccer**
1) Kathleen Bell-3.69  
2) Paige Cruz-3.30  
3) Kellie Detweiler-3.69  
4) Rachel Johnson-4.00  
5) Katherine Kempkey-4.00  
6) Kathleen Knopp-3.77  
7) Jessica Martho-3.21  
8) Marissa McLean-4.00  
9) Giana Raccanello-3.83
10) Adriana Vasquez-3.56  
*37.0% of roster*

**Water Polo**  
1) Robert Howard-3.23  
2) Jonathan Norris-3.57  
3) Nathaniel Owen-3.69  
4) Ryan Robles-3.58  
5) Jacob Sproule-3.79  
6) Jordan Vercoe-3.30  
*40% of roster*

**Women’s Basketball**  
1) Natalie Cooley-3.79, **BVC 3.76 gpa, President’s Award Winner**  
2) Theresa Keith-3.24  
3) Leilanie Lewis-3.74  
4) Christine Tucker-3.21  
*28.6% of roster*

**Men’s Basketball**  
1) Dante Miller-4.00  
2) Jared Waters-3.59, **BVC 3.55 gpa - Presidents Award Winner**  
*13.3 % of roster*

**Men’s and Women’s Swimming and Diving**  
1) Olivia Briceno-3.08  
2) Theresa Cordova-3.79  
3) Natalie Damante-3.57, **BVC 3.27 gpa**  
4) Robert Howard-3.23  
5) Audra Kelly-4.00, **President’s Award Winner**  
6) Jacob Sproule-3.79  
7) Rachel VanScoy-3.28  
8) Jordan Vercoe-3.30, **BVC gpa 3.18**  
*34.8% of roster*

**Total 49 over 3.00 gpa=22% of participants.**

*Some students participate in water polo and swimming during the same year.

**BVC award winners have a cumulative gpa of over 3.0 from their first semester of competition.**

**President’s Award winners have competed in a spring sport with the highest team gpa and have completed more than 12 units.**